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DIRECTOR’S 
STATEMENT

Dear Friends,

Over the past year, I have watched our community face challenges like never 
before, working tirelessly to manage their businesses, families, education, 
and extra demands that came with living through a pandemic. 

But in a year filled with challenge and sadness, I saw something 
beautiful – hope. 

I welcomed new board members who are filled with enthusiasm and passion 
for taking our organization to the next level. I heard mentors and mentees 
share heartfelt conversations about their goals for the future. I witnessed 
high school students step foot onto a college campus for the first time, 
believing that they would one day enroll. I spoke to parents who told me their 
child would not have made it through the year without the love and support of 
their mentor and the CME team. 

That is why we are here. Those flickers of hope are the reasons we do 
the work that we do every day. 

On the next few pages, you’ll learn more about all that we achieved 
together in 2020. I am so grateful for you – our families, mentors, youth, and 
supporters – for believing in our youth and giving them the chance to fulfill 
their greatest potential. 

Thank you for being a part of our CME family. 

All my best,

Bernard Lilly, Sr. 
Founder & Board Chair

Bernard Lilly enjoys a game with  one of CME’s young mentees



ONE-ON-ONE MENTORING
Our cornerstone

CME’s one-on-one mentoring program is 
the cornerstone of our work to provide 

all kids and young adults with role 
models who can help guide them 

to college and beyond. 

We believe deeply in the 
power of mentorship and 
have watched this program 
impact the lives of so many 
since our founding. In 2020, 
mentors and mentees faced 
new challenges, but we are 

proud of how they

thrived.

OF MENTEES 
come from single-parent 

households

MATCHES 
 in 2020

OF MENTEES
are or will be first-generation  

college students

45% 67% 66



Jamari has impacted 
my life in so many 
ways. He is wise 

beyond his years and 
his unique perspectives 

always broaden my 
own. He adds joy and 
meaning to my life and 
I’m so thankful for our 

friendship.”

I decided to become a 
mentor because It was very 
beneficial for me when I had 
one. Having someone who 

supports you, help you map 
out your life, reach your goals, 

and give advice on how to 
survive in the real word saved 
my life. This is a great way for 
me to give back and help the 

kids in my community.”

COURTNEY LILLY ROB JENSEN
MENTOR MENTOR



Since I’ve been matched 
with my mentor, my life has 
made so many changes for 
the better. Through CME, 

the organization has opened 
doors of opportunity to gain 

wisdom from my mentor  
who has walked in my shoes 

before. It is such a great 
feeling to know I have people 

in my corner at all times 
through this organization.”

Family are not only the people 
you are born into this world 

with. Family comes in all types 
of forms, and CME is one of 
those types of forms. Also, 
my mentor is somebody I 
consider family. Ever since 

we’ve been matched together, 
he has taught me a lot and 
even though we live similar 

busy lives we still find a way to 
always stay in contact.”

TIMOTHY ERVINTRALESE CAMPBELL

MENTEE MENTEE



When our world was turned upside down 
and the COVID-19 pandemic became 
a new reality, CME quickly jumped into 
action to support our mentors, mentees 
and community. 

CME provided computers, internet access 
and food to more than 150 students. 

Brought a group 
of students on a 

socially-distanced, 
in-person college 

tour and are planning 
4 virtual college 

tours for over 30 

families

COVID-19 
We jumped into action!

Conducted  
over 1,000 

wellness check 

phone calls with 
our mentees

Successfully adapted 
our group mentoring 
program to a fully 

virtual experience 
during the spring 

semester and have 
continued to run 

virtual groups in  

2 schools this year

Hosted more 
than 15 group 

gatherings 

outdoors and 

online to bring 
our community 

together



As we encourage all of our youth to see college as a 
part of their future, we are hands-on in helping them 
achieve that dream. 

In 2020, much of our college support services were 
shifted into a virtual and COVID-safe environment. In 
2020 CME held virtual FAFSA workshops for families 
to ensure high school seniors are on track to complete 
their college financial aid applications.

• Stephone Mitchell
• Jasmin Ward 
• Jalessa Ward
• Arion Hills

• Daria Gaiter
• Taylor Jenkins 
• Kaliyah Reese

COLLEGE SUPPORT
Next Stop: College

Congratulations! 
CME would like to extend a big congratulations to our 
mentees who graduated from High School in 2020 and 
started college in the fall: 

Where are  
they now?
CME is proud to celebrate 
our recent college grads, 
and we extend our 
congratulations to them on 
their new positions! 

COURTNEY LILLY 
graduated from Illinois 
State University in 
2020.  She is currently a 
kindergarten teacher at 
Oscar Depriest elementary 
school in Chicago Public 
School, she initially started 
her teaching career as a 
second grade teacher..

MARQUAN MORRISON 
graduated from Clark 
Atlanta University in 
2020. 10th grade teacher 
at Perspecitve Charter 
School in Chicago Public 
School. He taught (night 
school and summer school 
during his 2017 all through 
college. Then in 2019 he 
started full time during his 
senior year of college.

KENDALL JORDAN
graduated from Illinois 
State University in 2020.  
He is currently a graduate 
assistant at Illinois State 
University, while he is 
pursuing his Masters 
degree in Recreation 
administration. 



Your support 
sets the tone for 
the future of our 
organization and 
those who we serve 
every day. 

Thank you for 
giving the gift of 
mentorship, support, 
and community. 

THANK YOU
TO OUR DONORS



THANK YOU
TO OUR DONORS

$5,000+
Bethany Advocate Health Care
Big Stik
Caerus Foundation
J.P. Morgan Charitable  

Giving Fund
John Thomas Hurvis  

Revocable Trust 
Lawyers Lend-A-Hand
Pitchfork Music Festival
Steve Sondheimer
US Treasury

$4,999 - $1,000
Broadview District 92  

(Contractual Services)
Chicago Neighbor
Ellen Hertzman
Lakeland University

$999 - $100
Archer Grey
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Bank of America Employee Giving Campaign
Trina Bady
The Blackbaud Giving Fund
Latanya Cokley
Kim Duncan
Keyana Ervin
Rob Jensen
Bertha Johnson
Karress Evett Jones
Laslo Medgyesy
Network for Good
Northern Trust 
Pepsico
Randolph Stone
Lorese Wells
YourCause

$99 and under
Sonya Abrego
Bank of America Employee Giving Campaign 
Malick Bilal
Boots on the Ground
Toni Bonner
Mitihi Brownlee
Sandra Buckhoy
Starr Calhoun
Evalena Crittle
Felicia Easley
Evolve Giving Group
Exelon Foundation
Fidelity Charitable
Yolanda Franklin
Shay Gilmore
Dalanya Guy
Robert Hill
Debbra Hills
Darion Hills 
Lakeisha Hudson
Theresa Hurt
Sharon Jones
Joshua Kavelage
Kevin Knox
Loyalty Cosmetics
Tremayne Martin
Kristina Morris
Litesia Morris
Vickie Muhammad
Network for Good
Assata Olugbala
T’Changa Osideko
Winter Reynolds
Marion Scales
Terrance Washington
Jacqueline Williams
YourCause
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